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First we want to acknowledge that this project

stands on unceded Gubbi Gubbi and Jinibara lands

and we pay our respect to their Elders past, present

and emerging. It is the land, winds and water of the

First Nations people we are all sharing in today.

With our heart we recognise and respect their land

ownership and enduring culture. This project will

have a special space for this rich culture, which we

are fortunate to witness.

In the current world we live in, and in this

particular moment of existence, having local

consciousness is not only important, but is a

matter of emotional and physical survival. We

emerging from a time of blind consumerism and 

 entering into an era of awareness around what we

purchase. We see its background, decide where our

money goes, and support social impact causes and

businesses knowing that this will not only impact

our neighbours, but also impacts our selves. We are

all part of this current (almost existential)

conversation.

For us, The Shelter s.c is about connecting mental

health, local consciousness, entertainment, art,

and culture. Here we all have a safe space to share,

learn from each other, experiment, and enjoy.  

We take this as a "now or never" moment, so we

chose to start working on this platform with the

intention to connect the Sunshine Coast and its

creatives. In art we find joy, introspection,

empathy - all together - culture! We believe this is

what makes a society thrive.

We aim to create partnerships, collaborations, and

relationships while making high quality content -

our magazine -  that anyone can collect and keep

for free. 

We live in an extraordinary land and this is a

project for us all. It's a project that celebrates and

cheers. We feel grateful and we want to learn

more about this wonderful community and it's

creations, while encouraging our people to be

engaged and learn with us. It's a journey we want

to share; this is a project for us all.

The Shelter s.c. shares local creative talent, we

receive or create artistic content aiming to inspire

current generations. 

Thank you for reading, hope to hear from you

soon! 

We connect artists with peers and

local consumers who are looking to

purchase with purpose. We are here on

earth to show what we believe is

important;  to connect with ideas and

make great content together.

WHY WE EXIST
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The Shelter s.c. is a creative

platform featuring an online and

printed Magazine. 

We highlight the local creative scene on the

Sunshine Coast. 

This project is crafted by local creatives for culture

seekers.

All content, materials, and services are made on

the Sunshine Coast.

This magazine offers a space where artists can

express themselves; where different worlds

interact; where different arts connect, and where

self-expression and diversity are welcomed and

celebrated.

A space that pays all the attention to the creative

local community, shares its greatness, and cheers

on local talent.

MADE BY AND FOR THE

SUNSHINE COAST



After reaching out to multiple locals, we

realised how strong the need is for

something that unifies all the wonderful

stories, experiences, and products in our

local area.

From business owners to creatives, from

locals to visitors, the conversation is

always similar and concludes in the same

question:
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our audience & opportunity 

"Where can we find

interesting and diverse 

 stuff to do on the

coast?" 

WE ARE PROVIDING HIGHLY

ARTISTIC ADVERTISING TO

AND FOR:

Open-minded and Conscious people 

Those looking for special things to do

or buy - brave hearts  - Adventurers 

 Hard  workers  & problems solvers  

Art lovers 

IN CONVERSATION

WITH LOCALS
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We believe print is a privilege, and we want

to gift that privilege to our people: To

touch, to smell, to take home and share with

loved ones, while knowing the paper comes

from local sustainable timber plantations

It is for you to keep and collect, or maybe, to

spread creativity, or even give you the option of

cutting-out the bit you loved to frame it. It is art

from your local artists!

This is why we believe it is so important to keep

the print world alive. It makes people happy, and

it brings their attention into the present and the

tangible world. Far away from screens and the

cyber world, print is a part of our reality that is

growing in importance, and today it remains a

vital communication.

Print is not dead.

THE VALUE OF PRINTED

We want to gift people
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The Shelter's website is working to become a highly

interactive, easy to navigate, and fun online

experience. It will soon include a directory of local

creatives, makers and places. 

It will have a 'buy local' shop for makers and artisans

to sell their goods on a user-friendly platform. In

supporting the print side of our project you will also

support our future online platform.

ONLINE PRESENCE 

website & online 

we are more than just a print magazine

DIGITAL ADAPTATION

We have a big plan for our digital presence.

We are building an interactive, fast, modern

Our                            is full of only local creative content followed by a

local audience. 

We regularly publish local events through                          and share

local stories.  

We want to serve our community and entertain

them. We are creating uniting experiences and

fond memories. 

Website

Instagram

FACEBOOK

https://www.thesheltersc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thesheltersc
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5.000 free street press copies distributed over 50 stockists on

the sunshine coast & Brisbane - you can find them at 

Facebook & Instagram - Advertising  Spend

Facebook & Instagram - creative Advertising & Management

youtube - creative advertising & management

Public Relationships

Videography 

Photography 

Website Updates

Graphic Design

EDM 

 

 

      www.thesheltersc.com/copy-of-stockists

OUR MARKETING STRATEGY



CHOOSE YOUR ADVERTISING PACKAGE 
WITH 

SPACEpick

EXAMPLE: 

I WANT, SPACE 3 WITH PACK A 

+ EXTRA CONTENT. 

= $ 1,200

PACK pick

For collaborations contact: info@thesheltersc.com

- YOU PROVIDE THE CREATIVE CONTENT 

 READY TO PUBLISH

1 2

3

145 mm (w) x 72.5 mm (h) 145 mm (w) x 145 mm (h)

 2 x 145 mm (w) x 145 mm (h)

FULL PAGE 



Back Cover
Pack B $1300 - Pack A $1550  

Inside Cover on first page 
Pack B $1000 - Pack A $1250 

Inside Cover on last page
Pack B $850 - Pack A $1100 

middle pages under application. 

 

Please send us your enquiries to info@thesheltersc.com 

KEY PAGES
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1  Instagram and Facebook Post 

2 Instagram stories + CALL TO ACTION

1 Newsletter

 

MARKETING BUNDLES

Basic Social Media

bundle 2: 
sUPER ONLINE COMMUNICATION

bundle 3: 
ULTRA WHOLE PACKAGE

 

$550
 

$350
 

$450
 

1 Instagram and Facebook Post 

3 Instagram stories + CALL TO ACTION

1 REEL feature on reels library 

1  Newsletter

Feature on our website calendar 

BANNER in homepage (www.thesheltersc.com)

Article on the BLOG

       + Share in stories

1 Instagram and Facebook Post 

3 Instagram stories + CALL TO ACTION

1  Newsletter

Feature on our website calendar 

Article on the BLOG 

bundle 1: 

Maria Grana is our marketing and social media strategist and she offers three different packages so we can accomodate everyone's needs.

You can buy these packages individually - without publication in the magazine. if you purchase 'pack A' for print in our magazine, 

part of 'bundle 2' is already included.

these price are based on you providing your creative content. if you don't have, we have 'adds on' with our content creators in the following page. 

you'll have a 15% discount when using our services in packages.

Add extras! 

 For more information about marketing and how we can help you contact us at maria@shelthersc.com

https://www.instagram.com/chulatulipan/
https://www.instagram.com/chulatulipan/
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Fashion 

Documentary 

Events 

Brands 

Product 

Behind the scenes 

 

WE CAN DO YOUR CREATIVE CONTENT

Videographer

Alex Lange

writer

Brooke Bush

 

Interview 

Newsletter

Article for blog 

Website information 

Artist / company bio

Reviews

Video documentary 

Interviews

Edits for Reels and Instagram tv

Events / festivals 

Backstage

Behind the scenes 

photographer

Mica Schettini

our team counts with a photographer a videographer and a writer.

You can buy this packages individually, excluding publication in the magazine. 

if you purchase packages A of our magazine, part of each pack is already included.

 For more information about creative content and how we can help you, 

contact us at: info@shelthersc.com

Add extras! 

For more information on how we can help contact us at info@thesheltersc.com

$110 PER HOUR $90  PER HOUR $75 PER HOUR 

https://www.instagram.com/elpeque___/
https://www.thesheltersc.com/magazine
http://www.micaph.com/
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content

Advertisers and collaborators

are featured alongside local

council projects and cultural

programs.

STATS

READERSHIP

SUBSCRIBers

culture leadership

The Shelter s.c. has an engaged

audience of local creatives,

artists, doers, and professionals

who are interested in

contemporary art and

underground culture.

Largely local to the Sunshine

Coast and Brisbane areas, but

we also have Gold Coast,

Melbourne, and Sydney

followers.

Delivered to leading art and

culture stakeholders on the

Sunshine Coast, including

directors, curators, editors and

gallerists'. This means your pages

will be seen by them first.

Print of 

copies distributed all around

Sunshine coast & Brisbane

5.000

500

600

2.9k

50Over          local stockists

 

           EDM email database

           monthly website hits

            local Instagram followers



Our social media is less than a year old, yet we have

experienced a constant and steady growth. We tell

stories about our local Artists and makers, and we

connect and inspire our community whilst also showing

tourists what is happening around the Sunshine Coast. 

Our current              followers on Instagram are loyal

and highly engaged with our content. 

We provide high-quality, inspiring information aimed

at growing our audience to connect with as many

sides of our diverse community as possible.

Marketing campaigns and sponsored posts will help

us reach 5k by the end of 2022. 
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+2900
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Shelter events, people events,

workshops, exhibitions & art.

Interested? 

Send us your enquiries to: info@theshelters.com 

 

Events

's

For artists, makers and culture seekers. We are

creating a mouldable events, providing space

for locals to showcase their passions.

We are dedicated for sharing our cultural gifts,

this is how we do it, celebrating the old, the

new, and the future.
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Launching in June of 2021, we have hosted Japanese

degustation evenings, art exhibitions, local slow markets,

photography shoots, breath-work workshops, yoga

classes, music classes and our own local artist events.

Our last outside gig was with the Noosa Regional Gallery

at the Apollonian hotel, boreen point.

we had fun they have fun, it was a great experience!

bring The Shelter s.c. to your space! Let's brainstorm

together and we will produce a great event to remember.

Contact us on info@thesheltersc.com

MEDIA KIT - 2021.

EVENTS
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Solo musician 

Full band 

All sound gear supplied

+ 1 Assistant

 

FOR YOUR EVENT

 artists  graphic designer

UNDER REQUEST

Artist hunt

We will manage full production (pre-

arrangements, minutes at event, and post-

arrangements, including payments)

Sound engineer & musician 

Chucho Bruno 

ADD extras!

UNDER REQUEST UNDER REQUEST

Flyers

Website 

Album art

Branding 

Personalised art

Stickers

since we are good mates with a wide, diverse, and talented range of creative locals, 

we can work as a medium between you and them! 

For more information on how we can help contact us at info@shelthersc.com

https://www.instagram.com/chuchobruno/
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Editorial publication (and online only)

Photography (in studio and outdoors)

Videography 

Social media management

Event production and creative direction 

Sound engineer

Live music 

Writing content (interview, website, or blog content)

Co-work with us 

tell us about your idea, choose what suits

you best, AND WE WILL TAILOR OUR PRICES to

YOUR INQUIRY. 

CONTACT US! INFO@THESHELTERSC.COM

YOU CAN HIRE PACKAGEs OR INDIVIDUAL SERVICES. 

ALL OUR SERVICESte
am &

US: 
Creative director & photographer Mica Schettini 

Videography and design Alex Lange 

Marketing Maria grana 

music and sound tec. - Chucho bruno 

Writter - Brooke bush

https://www.instagram.com/mica_schettini/
https://www.instagram.com/mica_schettini/
https://www.instagram.com/elpeque___/
https://www.instagram.com/chulatulipan/
https://www.instagram.com/chuchobruno/
https://www.instagram.com/redgoonanddog/


We are honoured to have these relationships with These artists and organisations that support us in our adventure. 

Since the beginning - we will always be grateful to them.

OUR COMMUNITY 



info@thesheltersc.com 

www.thesheltersc.com   

@thesheltersc

join us!

https://www.thesheltersc.com/
https://www.instagram.com/thesheltersc/

